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Cancer Signs and Symptoms updated Analysis

Cancer symptoms are changes in the body caused by the presence of cancer. They are usually caused by the effect of a cancer on the part of the body where it is growing, although the disease can cause more general symptoms such as weight loss or tiredness. It is advisable that anyone experiencing unusual symptoms that are not normal for them for more than a few weeks should seek medical attention.

There are more than 100 different types of cancer with a wide range of different signs and symptoms, making it difficult to produce a definitive list. For information about the specific signs and symptoms of a specific type of cancer, please see the Wikipedia entry for that disease.

Typical symptoms of cancer include:¹

- The presence of an unusual lump in the body
- Changes in a mole on the skin
- A persistent cough or hoarseness
- A change in bowel habits, such as unusual diarrhea or constipation
- Difficulty in swallowing or continuing indigestion
- Any abnormal bleeding, including bleeding from the vagina, or blood in urine or faeces
- A persistent sore or ulcer
- Difficulty passing urine
- Unexplained weight loss
- Unexplained pain
- Unexplained tiredness or fatigue
- Skin changes such as an unexplained rash or unusual texture
- Unexplained night sweats
- Abdominal pain

Note: Strength weakness Opportunities (SWOT) Analysis. An Initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social research team.
CAUSES OF CANCER:

- Due to excessive use of yourself in environment of pungent smell from aromatic oils; paints; rubber; engine exhaust smoke & high humidity with sewerage pond area.
- Due to excessive line sitting in computer; use of mobile phones; MP3 music with DJ etc. & live in the area of workshop with giving & taking instructions.
- Due to excessive use of intake of fast foods; processed foods; & soft drinks & liquor; Tobacco.
- Due to excessive feeling of anxiety; depression; resentfulness; tiredness; rundown & irritation caused due to incomplete desired work.

PREVENTION FROM CANCER CAUSED DUE TO NERVOUS OR BOWEL SYSTEM:

- Try to use of stress management on any problem face with formula ie 4 A=Avoid; Adopt & Accept & play with 5 W & 1 H = What; Where; Why; Who & Whom & How.
- Try to say yes / No on every instruction or suggestion & avoid the situation to build up hot.
- Spend time in nature along with walk; like music; & search our with your habit liking people.
- In group discussion don’t try to interrupt during the mid of conversation as it creates irritation.
- Try to have humor on every given challenged action.
- Try to get enough sleep 6 to 8 hours daily & monitor your bio clock ie appetite variation.
- Maintain your writing habits ie minimum 100 to 500 words per day.
- Maintain your reading habits by short snippets or stories by not putting yourself under pressure but in pleasure.
- Try to concentrate on main gist & main character of stories & not involve in difficult words.
- Try to maintain Body Mass Index(BMI for boys 4 year to 15 year<18.5 for girls< 25 in wt / Ht square.
- Try to engage in physical activity ie in gardening; walking; home cleaning; or any such activity which makes breathe faster for minimum 30 minutes & which burn your 150 calorie on per day.
- Try to maintain will power ie = Intention + Effort + Courage.
- Try to keep gap of food intake 2 to 3 hrs along with 2 to 3 liters of water & having sound sleep of 5 to 7 hrs in 24 X 7 periods.

SYMPTOMS OF CANCER:

- Continued; unexpected weight loss.
- Headache with vomiting in early morning.
- Increases swelling or persistent pain in bones or some where in body; joints; back logs & abdominal swelling etc having lump of mass in abdomen; neck; chest; pelvis or armpits.
- Loss of appetite along with irritability & whitish color behind the pupil along with variation in power.
- Development of excessive bruising; bleeding or rash & constant infections; tiredness or noticeable paleness along with recurrent or persistent fever with unknown origin.

*Note: Strength weakness Opportunities (SWOT) Analysis. An Initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social research team.*
General Symptoms of Cancer:-

C hange in bowel or bladder habits.

A sore that does not heal.

U nusual bleeding or discharge.

T hickening or lump in breast or elsewhere.

I ndigestion or difficulty in swallowing.

O bvious change in wart or mole

N agging cough or hoarseness

Note: Strength weakness Opportunities (SWOT) Analysis. An Initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social research team.
THE SECRET OF SUCCESS

There is no Magic formula for becoming a genius or scoring high grades but the formation of correct study habits will go a long way to guarantee success. Learning does not just happen as a result of reading or listening; it is the attitude and mental process which promotes learning. Learning is not a passive process of absorbing knowledge; it is an active process of our minds reaching out to seize information and convert them into meaningful ideas.

Fix up your goal, and then run towards it like a strong man with full determination. Nothing stands in the way of a determined man. When you a goal or definite objective in your study, it will encourage you to react to what you read or hear, and therefore, you become an active learner and learn more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The causes of Low Achievement</th>
<th>Time Wasters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Unclear Objectives.</td>
<td>• Too much Socializing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Failure to Plan.</td>
<td>• Unnecessary Discussions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Failure to Set Priorities.</td>
<td>• Unwanted Visitors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Poor Scheduling.</td>
<td>• T.V. and Radio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lack of Self-Discipline.</td>
<td>• Telephone Interruptions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Attempting to do too much at one time.</td>
<td>• Idleness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Over-Confidence.</td>
<td>• Day-dreaming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lack of Confidence &amp; Unnecessary Tension.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goal Setting

Fix up your goal.

My goal is to score ---- marks. My goal is to get 1st Division. My goal is to come in the merit list. My goal is to get through competitive exam. My goal is to get admission in ----. Set up a goal before you but the goal that is within your reach, that you can achieve with some effort. Not a goal that is very high, beyond your reach. You know your capabilities. You can certainly improve upon these but still you can't achieve something beyond your capacity. If you fix up a goal too high and don't achieve it, you will be disappointed. You will feel depressed and dejected. Let it not happen to you.

Fix up the goal and make an earnest effort to achieve it.

Focus on achieving the Goal.

Focus on making a dedicated and organized effort towards achieving the Goal.

Motivation

Motivation means having a desire to do something. Motivate yourself. Only self-motivation works. To be motivated you first of all need to know exactly what you want to get from your study. To be motivated, you also need to appreciate the value of learning the thing to be learned. If you are highly interested in learning a subject you have to be highly motivated. The more highly you are motivated, the better and faster you will learn.

For good motivation it is desirable to understand the over-all objective of an assignment as well as to have in mind immediate, specific objective. For good motivation you must feel that the assignment before you is very important. We are most interested in learning things that we clearly recognize are important to us.

Note: Strength weakness Opportunities (SWOT) Analysis. An Initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social research team.
COMMON SIGNS OF LEARNING DISABILITIES i.e. PARENTS GUIDELINES

The good news about learning disabilities is that scientists are learning more every day. Their research provides hope and direction. If parents, teachers, and other professionals discover a child’s learning disability early and provide the right kind of help, it can give the child a chance to develop skills needed to lead a successful and productive life. A recent national institutes of Health study showed that 67 percent of young students who were at risk for reading difficulties became average or above average reader after receiving help in the early grades.

Parents are often the first to notice that “something does not seem right”. If you are aware of the common signs of learning disability. You will be able to recognize potential problems early. The following is a checklist of characteristics that may point to a learning disability. Most people will, from time to time, see one or more of these warning signs in their children. This is normal. If, however, you see several of these characteristic over a long period of time, consider the possibility as a learning disability.

Preschool:

- Speaks later than most children.
- Pronunciation problems
- Slow vocabulary growth, often unable to fine out the right word
- Difficulty rhyming words.
- Trouble learning numbers, alphabet, days of the week, colors, shapes.
- Extremely restless and easily distracted.
- Trouble interacting with peers.
- Difficulty following directions or routines.
- Fine motor skills slow to develop.

Grades K-4:

- Slow to learn the connection between letters and sound.
- Confuses basic words (run, eat, want).
- Makes consistent reading and spelling errors including letter reversals (b/d), inversions (m/w).
- Transpositions (felt/left), and substitutions (house/home).
- Transposes numbers sequences and confuses arithmetic signs (+, -, x, /, =)
- Slow to remember facts.
- Slow to learn new skills, relies heavily on memorization.
- Impulsive, difficulty planning.
- Unstable pencil.
- Trouble learning about time.
- Poor coordination, unaware of physical surrounding, prone to accidents.

Grades 5-8:

- Reverses letter sequences (soiled / solid, left/felt).
- Slow to learn prefixes, root words, and other spelling strategies.
- Avoids reading aloud.
- Trouble with word problems.
- Difficulty with hand writing.
- Awkward, first like, or tight pencil grip.
- Avoids writing assignments.
- Slow or poor recall of facts.
- Difficulty making friends.
- Trouble understanding body language and facial expressions.

High school Students and Adults:

- Continues to spell incorrectly, friendly spells the same word differently in a single piece of writing.
- Avoids reading and writing tasks.
- Trouble summarizing.
- Trouble with open ended questions on tests.
- Weak memory skills.
- Difficulty adjusting to new settings.
- Works slowly.
- Poor grasp of abstract concepts.
- Either pays too little attention to details or focuses on them too much.
- Misreads information.

Note: Strength weakness Opportunities (SWOT) Analysis. An Initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social research team.
**Top 10 Tips to Help Children Develop Healthy Habits**

You can help your child develop healthy habits early in life that will bring lifelong benefits. As a parent, you can encourage your kids to evaluate their food choice and physical activity habits. Here are some tips and guidelines to get you started.

1. **Be a good role model** - You don’t have to be perfect all the time, but if kids see you trying to eat right and getting physically active, they’ll take notice of your efforts. You’ll send a message that good health is important to your family.

2. **Keep things positive** - Kid’s don’t like to hear what they can’t do, tell them what they can do instead. Keep it fun and positive. Everyone likes to be praised for a job well done. Celebrate successes and help children and teens develop a good self-image.

3. **Get the whole family moving** - Plan times for everyone to get moving together. Take walks, ride bikes, go swimming, garden or just play hide-and-seek outside. Everyone will benefit from the exercise and the time together.

4. **Be realistic** - Setting realistic goals and limits are key to adopting any new behavior. Small steps and gradual changes can make a big difference in your health over time, so start small and build up.

5. **Limit TV, video game and computer time** - These habits lead to a sedentary lifestyle and excessive snacking, which increase risks for obesity and cardiovascular disease. Limit screen time to 2 hours per day.

6. **Encourage physical activities that they’ll really enjoy** - Every child is unique. Let your child experiment with different activities until they find something that they really love doing. They’ll stick with it longer if they love it. check out these activities for kids.

7. **Pick truly rewarding rewards** - Don’t reward children with tv, video games, candy or snacks for a job well done. Find other ways to celebrate good behavior.

8. **Make dinnertime a family time** - When everyone sits down together to eat, there’s less chance of children eating the wrong foods or snacking too much. Get your kids involved in cooking and planning meals. Everyone develops good eating habits together and the quality time with the family will be an added bonus.

9. **Make a game of reading food labels** - The whole family will learn what’s good for their health and be more conscious of what they eat. It’s a habit that helps change behavior for a lifetime. Learn more about reading nutrition labels.

10. **Stay involved** - Be an advocate for healthier children. Insist on good food choices at school. Make sure your children’s healthcare providers are monitoring cardiovascular indicators like BMI, blood pressure and cholesterol. Contact public officials on matters of the heart. Make your voice heard.

*Note: Strength weakness Opportunities (SWOT) Analysis. An Initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social research team.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Should Be</th>
<th>Say Yes/No</th>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Should Be</th>
<th>Say Yes/No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>To listen</td>
<td>Attentively</td>
<td></td>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Inhale</td>
<td>Deodorant &amp; Cheap Perfumes for 24 * 7 / hr days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>To Write</td>
<td>Neatly</td>
<td></td>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Spend</td>
<td>Economically</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>To Read</td>
<td>Patiently</td>
<td></td>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Decide Problem</td>
<td>Rightly Than Honestly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>To Eat</td>
<td>Sensibly</td>
<td></td>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Save</td>
<td>Regularly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>To Dress Up</td>
<td>Smartly</td>
<td></td>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Physical Activity</td>
<td>Minimum For 30 minutes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>To Learn</td>
<td>Practically</td>
<td></td>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Food Volume in Plates</td>
<td>2/3rd For Veg &amp; 1/3rd For Non Veg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>To Sleep</td>
<td>Sufficiently</td>
<td></td>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td>Try Max to be save from Passive smoking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>To Talk</td>
<td>Softly</td>
<td></td>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Extra salt &amp; sugar</td>
<td>Don’t Use in Your Food</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>To act</td>
<td>Fearlessly</td>
<td></td>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Stay in Sun</td>
<td>Don’t Remain in continuous For more Than 1Hrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>To React</td>
<td>Say No With Respect to elders and With love to juniors</td>
<td></td>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Processed</td>
<td>Use of Supari; pisa; chocolate; Pastry &amp; Processed Food</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Strength weakness Opportunities (SWOT) Analysis. An Initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social research team.*
Sub:- General Features of Human Tongue.

Introduction:-

It is strong muscular organ in Human body as someone, if asks ie what is strongest muscle in human body Its no correct answer; as due to different ways of strength measurement ie absolute strength(Max Force); Dynamic Strength(Repeated motions); Elastic strength(Exert Force Quickly) & Strength endurance(With Stand fatigue); As we understand that In an hour our Eye can make nearly 10000 coordinated movements and finally meets on fatigue; Heart is also hard fest working muscle well placed behind the group of teeth may be compared as wall of a strong fort having no bones. Its working may be imagined as piston works inside the mouth as cylinder.

Nature of working:-

Tongue is mainly associated in action of Eating ; Drinking ; Sucking ; Chewing ; Grinding ; Pressing ; Salivating and It supports the food products in swallowing(As Tonge pressures the bolus sent to throat).

In average it helps in speaking with 90 words per minute with 20 different movements with consonants”” ; “D” “R” “K”(With narrowed corner)”S”(It moves backward we also hear typical lisps.

Defending:-

Defense cells of Tongue is called lingual cells; It helps human being in action of Taste ;Vision ; Hearing & Smell and all can be quantified but a systematic description of smell has remained elusive now Adour has been classified in mathematics.

We should agree that our Tongue is best thermometer for monitoring any type detoriating cell activity in human being and if this type of effect is timely noticed by our selves and also being consulted with medical analytical persons so lot of problems might be overcome in our day to day modified life. It is well known fact ie Tongue is always in search delicious ; tasty & new type of foods and also is eager to spell out all activities to out world people, hence some times it good remarks or poor comments are awarded to us & saves with Tongue cancer.

(According to International journal of Tongue taste buds)

Note: Strength weakness Opportunities (SWOT) Analysis. An Initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social research team.
Does Chocolate Cause Hyperactivity in Children?

Are you one of the numerous parents asking, does chocolate cause hyperactivity in children? Well, let's try to find if there is any link between chocolate consumption and hyperactivity in kids.

Advertisement

The good poor chocolate has been subject to many myths and wrong accusations. It makes you fat, it causes bad teeth, it is high on the caffeine content, and the most recent one being, it causes acne! (luckily, all of these are myths) An accusation also links chocolate with the serious attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in children. But does the accusation holds any value? Does the consumption of chocolate really provoke hyperactivity in children. We need to find the facts. But before that, let's understand the hyperactivity disorder in children, in brief.

Hyperactivity in Children

Hyper-activeness is the main symptom of ADHD. Most children show a hyperactive behavior on one occasion or the other. But, constantly showing hyperactive behavior is a serious neurological disorder in children, which needs immediate medical attention. The following are the behavioral traits of hyperactive children - Non-stop talking, fidgeting, inappropriate behavior, cannot focus, constant feeling of boredom and therefore moving from one place to the other, lack of attentiveness, etc., Such kids are difficult to deal with, and early diagnosis of the problem can help relieve the ADHD in children up to a certain extent.

Now come the causes for this troubled behavior in children. The causes of ADHD in children are not very direct. Affected brain structure is the primary cause of hyperactivity in children. Genetic and biological factors, and allergy to certain foods can lead to this affected brain structure. Exposure to certain chemicals like polychlorinated biphenyls and other chemical poisons found in pesticides can also lead to this behavior in children. Excessive consumption of alcohol and smoking by a pregnant woman also hampers the brain development in the fetus, thus leading to hyperactivity after it is born. Some studies also point at a link between exposure to synthetic flavors, preservatives and colors present in food, to ADHD. The popular notion of a link between sugar consumption and hyperactivity made many people link chocolate and hyperactivity. A discussion about this linking follows next. Take a look.

Chocolate and Hyperactivity

There is a thin (apparently non-existent) link between hyperactivity and chocolate consumption. What made people, especially parents, link hyperactivity in children and consumption of chocolate was, children showed this behavior after consumption of sugar containing foods. Chocolate, no doubt, has sugar and caffeine as its key ingredients. Even caffeine is thought to provoke hyperactive behavior in children (again a myth). Lots of research was done to find any connection between these two. Studies were conducted to find the effect of the key ingredients of chocolate (sugar, cocoa, and other additives) on the behavior of children. There were no major behavioral changes reported.

Parents tend to give chocolates to kids because kids have an inborn liking for it. But some children do tend to have an allergy to chocolate. Such children can show hyperactive and impulsive behavior on chocolate consumption. Only a doctor can determine if your kid really has allergy to chocolate. Such kids should not be given chocolates (and chocolate containing foods). We can thus conclude that chocolate plays no role in provoking the hyperactive behavior of a child.
Prevention
Serious hyperactivity in children is a major and sensitive issue. Hyperactivity affects almost 6% of the child population. Neglecting this abnormal and pensive behavior in children can lead to many behavioral complications in the future. Medical help should be taken to treat the ADHD disorder in children. Behavioral therapy, cognitive therapy, and dietary modifications, form the crux part of the ADHD treatment procedure. Doctors generally recommend foods that are good for the brain for such children. Foods rich in vitamins, proteins, omega-3 acids and all other vital nutrients should be consumed for the best of brain health and overall health. Fast food and food allergens should be restricted. The behavior of parents also forms the key of the treatment procedure. Parents are expected to deal patiently with their kids, and encourage the children to do meditation and other mind relaxing techniques like yoga and deep breathing.

There is no definite and proven link between chocolate consumption and hyperactive kids. Thus, this article has answered the frequently asked question - does chocolate cause hyperactivity in children. So don't deny your kids their right to eat chocolate. But also make sure they are consuming it in safe proportions.

Welcome to DoSomething.org, one of the largest orgs for young people and social change! After you've browsed the 11 facts (with citations at the bottom), take action and volunteer with our millions of members. Sign up for a campaign and make the world suck less.

1. Dark chocolate has more cacao (the beans that chocolate are made from) and less sugar than other chocolates, so it is considered healthier than milk and white chocolate
2. Dark chocolate contains lots of antioxidants that help the cardiovascular system by reducing blood pressure
3. Eating dark chocolate widens arteries and promotes healthy blood flow that can prevent the buildup of plaque that can block arteries.
4. Eating dark chocolate every day reduces the risk of heart disease by 1/3.
5. Flavonoids found in cocoa products have antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anti-clotting effects that can reduce the risk of diabetes by improving insulin sensitivity. The smell of chocolate increases theta brain waves, which trigger relaxation. Chocolate can cause headaches and is not recommended in large doses for people who suffer from migraines or chronic headaches. Because chocolate contains high doses of caffeine and sugar, chocolate products are largely to blame for ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder) in children.
6. In the U.S., most consumer chocolate comes from cocoa farms. Unfortunately, many cocoa farms have unsafe working conditions, unfair labor wages, and child labor trafficking.
7. In 2010 1.8 million children ages 5 to 17 were forced laborers on cocoa farms across the Ivory Coast and Ghana 40% were not enrolled in school and only 5% of them were paid to work. UNICEF projects that 35,000 of these children are victims of trafficking.
8. Fair Trade Certified chocolate says that no forced abusive child labor is used, but Fair Trade chocolate represents less than 1 percent of the $66 billion chocolate market.

Note: Strength weakness Opportunities (SWOT) Analysis. An Initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social research team.
EATING SPICY FOOD: WHAT ARE THE EFFECTS?

THOUGH much is suspected, relatively little is known about the health effects of peppery foods. In general, hot, spicy foods are stimulants. They stimulate the circulation and raise body temperature. If you are living in a hot climate, the increase in body temperature can make you feel cooler by diminishing the difference between you and the surrounding air and by inducing sweating, which cools the body when the perspiration evaporates.

Peppery foods are also believed to stimulate the appetite by setting off the flow of saliva and gastric juices, a nutritionally important effect for people in tropical areas where the oppressive heat acts as an appetite suppressant. And, anecdotally at least, they act as an overall stimulant, producing a titillating, awakening effect and increasing the acuity of the senses.

Peppers, especially the hot capsicum (chili) peppers, produce a burning sensation on the skin and mucous membranes, including the inside of the mouth. For the uninitiated, a relatively mild hot pepper can seem intolerably strong and truly hot peppers may even cause blistering of the lips and palate.

In Hong Kong, I was served a spicy shrimp dish that was so hot it numbed my unconditioned taste buds for three days and brought my gastronomic tour of that city to an abrupt halt. But people who eat hot foods all the time apparently become conditioned to their oral effects and do not find them painful. In fact, foods traditionally eaten hot are regarded as bland without the proper dose of pepper, much as a person used to a lot of salt would find salt-free foods tasteless.

For non-oral tissues, however, the burning produced by capsaicin, the irritating chemical in chili peppers, can be very painful. When preparing peppers it is wise to wear rubber gloves or hold the peppers in a paper towel or plastic wrap. Fingers that have handled hot peppers should be washed thoroughly and kept out of the eyes and other sensitive tissues, including those of the pelvic region. If you should get capsaicin on sensitive tissues, flush quickly with lots of water to reduce the irritation.

If you burn your mouth with an overdose of hot pepper, Howard Hillman, author of "The Cook's Book" (Avon, $8.95), recommends eating an absorbent food like bread or rice rather than drinking liquids, which will spread capsaicin to other parts of your mouth.

Given what they can do to your mouth, you'd expect hot peppers to have damaging effects on the rest of your digestive tract, if not elsewhere in the body. To be sure, patients with various gastrointestinal diseases, such as hiatal hernias, ulcers and bowel disorders, are commonly advised to avoid hot, spicy foods.

However, according to Dr. Arnold Levy, a gastroenterologist in Washington and vice president for education of the American Digestive Disease Society, "Precious little data are available anywhere in any language on the effects of hot, spicy foods on the digestive tract."

Dr. Levy said: "Caffeine and alcohol are gastric irritants; citrus fruits are acidic and can irritate the lower esophagus and add to stomach acid; chocolate, mint, nicotine, alcohol and fatty foods can relax the lower esophageal sphincter, the muscle between the esophagus and stomach, and cause heartburn, but there just aren't any data on hot, spicy foods."

He added that people with chronic heartburn are likely to have less severe symptoms if they stay away from spicy foods, but this alone won't diminish the episodes of heartburn. For ulcer patients, he said, avoiding acid-stimulating foods is important, but there is no evidence that eating spicy foods will slow the healing of ulcers.
Dr. Levy noted that some people experience gastrointestinal burning or intense stomach cramping when they eat spicy foods, but that different people are sensitive to different foods, a fact that they usually discover on their own and can then avoid the offending foods.

A recent study in Sweden on laboratory animals indicated that a dose of capsaicin soon after birth desensitized the animals' respiratory tracts to some adverse effects of cigarette smoke and other irritants. The researchers suggested that this extract of hot peppers may be useful in treating asthmatics and others with hypersensitive airways. Certainly, consumers of hot peppers commonly report that they help to clear the sinuses.

Peppery hot foods have been a part of the human diet for more than 8,000 years. Long before the ancient Greeks and Romans gave monetary value to peppercorns (they were used to pay fines, rent and taxes and to buy and free slaves), the South American Indians were eating fiery hot wild chilies. Chilies were eaten in Mexico, Brazil and Peru 6,000 years before the birth of Christ and were one of the first domesticated plants in the New World.

In fact, chilies came to be called peppers through a navigational error. Christopher Columbus had sailed in search of precious peppercorns from India; when he landed on American shores, he dubbed the hot food eaten there “pepper” and their consumers “Indians.” Columbus took chili seeds back to Spain, and from there they spread to tropical and subtropical regions throughout the world.

Botanically, the vine that yields the spice peppercorn has no relation to the plants that produce chilies and bell peppers. They come from plants of the genus Capsicum and are relatives of the potato, tomato and eggplant, plants of the nightshade family. Peppercorns, on the other hand, are fruits of plants of the genus Piper. Both kinds of pepper, however, can produce a burning sensation on the tongue and both have been alternately praised and damned for their presumed health effects.

Herbalists have recommended peppercorns for the relief of arthritis, fever, migraine, motion sickness, poor digestion, venereal disease and vertigo. Capsicum peppers have been touted as cures for arthritis, atherosclerosis, the common cold, muscle cramps, infections, lung congestion and ulcers.

Interestingly, other “experts” have said capsicum peppers should be avoided by patients with arthritis. Few of these claims, however, have ever been subjected to scientific scrutiny. Peppercorns contain piperine, a chemical that in very high doses causes tumors in mice. However, there is no evidence to indicate an increased cancer risk in people who regularly use pepper.

Hot spices have a preservative action that delays food spoilage, but claims that they can act as antibiotics in the digestive tract and help to prevent infectious diarrhea and related ills have not been scientifically substantiated.

Nutritionally, capsicum peppers, both sweet and hot, do have something important to offer: large amounts of vitamin C. In fact, ounce for ounce, peppers have two and a half times more vitamin C than oranges. They are also good sources of vitamin A (which may account for the claim that they help prevent night blindness) and potassium and contain some iron and protein. At the same time, they are very low in fat and calories: 22 calories in three and a half ounces.

As a further nutritional benefit, peppery seasonings are a tastebud- stimulating alternative to salt, the abuse of which can increase the risk of developing high blood pressure.
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Summary of the ACS Guidelines on Nutrition and Physical Activity

ACS RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INDIVIDUAL CHOICES

- Achieve and maintain a healthy weight throughout life.
- Be as lean as possible throughout life without being underweight.
- Avoid excess weight gain at all ages. For those who are overweight or obese, losing even a small amount of weight has health benefits and is a good place to start.
- Get regular physical activity and limit intake of high-calorie foods and drinks as keys to help maintain a healthy weight.

Be physically active.

- Adults: Get at least 150 minutes of moderate intensity or 75 minutes of vigorous intensity activity each week (or a combination of these), preferably spread throughout the week.
- Children and teens: Get at least 1 hour of moderate or vigorous intensity activity each day, with vigorous activity on at least 3 days each week.
- Limit sedentary behavior such as sitting, lying down, watching TV, and other forms of screen-based entertainment.
- Doing some physical activity above usual activities, no matter what one’s level of activity, can have many health benefits.

Eat a healthy diet, with an emphasis on plant foods.

- Choose foods and drinks in amounts that help you get to and maintain a healthy weight.
- Limit how much processed meat and red meat you eat.
- Eat at least 2½ cups of vegetables and fruits each day.
- Choose whole grains instead of refined grain products.

ACS RECOMMENDATIONS FOR COMMUNITY ACTION

- Public, private, and community organizations should work together at national, state, and local levels to apply policy and environmental changes that:
- Increase access to affordable, healthy foods in communities, places of work, and schools, and decrease access to and marketing of foods and drinks of low nutritional value, particularly to youth.
- Provide safe, enjoyable, and accessible environments for physical activity in schools and workplaces, and for transportation and recreation in communities.

Note: Strength weakness Opportunities (SWOT) Analysis. An Initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social research team.
Sub: National Tobacco control works Directory.

Introduction:
As tobacco is produced agriculturally in Orissa state later on its leave are dried and processed to make hard having in smoking & jarda. Due to excessive use of it following results are at a glance for information. Medically it has been certified that tobacco is main source for numerous diseases including cancer.

Statically inference are dealt as below:

- Approximate 50 lac people loose their life on using tobacco.
- In every 6.5 second ie 2200 people daily smoker meets with true unlacing friend death.
- In beginning on use of tobacco diseases like heart attack; lungs infection are germinated for meeting to cancer.
- Tobacco are used in many ways like smoking; orally chewed ie jarda; in pan masala; Hukka etc.
- On detailed analysis of tobacco 4000 chemical elements & 200 poisonous elements & 60 main elements for germinating cancer like Nicotine ; Tobacco Tar( Used for road construction & easily deposited in lungs) ; Carbon mono oxide( Reduces the capacity to move oxygen in the heart ) Arsenic( killing material like ant & ground insects) ; Naphthalene( Killing material for bug & insects) ; Ammonia( material to be used for cleaning the floor).

Message to smokers:

- Never use tobacco even in alone & say good bye.
- On chewing tobacco Sylvia availability reduces & larynx gives command to brain that food is complete though person is hungry hence gradually appetite reduces and person travels in path of cancer.
- Always aware the people nearby your office or in school of side effects of using the cancer.
- Second hand smoking is also injurious to health.

How to stop smoking:

- Take deep breath & intake water sip by sip & be engage in doing some other work.
- Take some long & illaichgi & go for morning walk & be curious to adopt some good work and gradually make a habit.
- Do some exercise to relax your muscles like do some cycling; jogging & try to listen some music.
- On not getting sleep take consultation from family Doctor.

Benefits on to be free from smoking:

- Normal Blood pressure & Heart beat after 20 minutes.
- Lung works better as 50% on getting half of nicotine & carbonmonooxide.
- After 48 hrs nose sense starts working.
- After 72 hrs energy enhances & breathing become normal.
- After 2 weeks blood purifies

*Note: Strength weakness Opportunities (SWOT) Analysis. An Initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social research team.*
Sub: National Tobacco Control Program (NTCP).

Introduction:
Tobacco is cultivated in Orissa & Andhra state. The leaves are dried and processed to make intoxicated with strong excitement & widely used in smoking & chewing & inhaling. Due to excessive use of tobacco on smelling via inhaling; smoking & chewing it results numerous diseases including cancer.

Some Alarming Facts on Usage Of Tobacco Products:
- Approximate 50 lac people lose their life on using tobacco products.
- In every 6.5 second ie 2200 people die daily.
- Early symptoms in beginning on use of tobacco diseases like heart attack; lungs infection are germinated for meeting to cancer.
- Tobacco are used in many ways like smoking; orally chewed i.e. jarda; in pan masala; Hukka (smoking via water passage) etc.
- On detailed analysis of tobacco 4000 chemical elements & 200 poisonous elements&60 main elements for germinating cancer like Nicotine ; Tobacco Tar( Used for road construction & easily deposited in lungs) ;Carbon mono oxide( Reduces the capacity to move oxygen in the heart )Arsenic(killing material like ant & ground insects) ; Naphthalene( Killing material for bug & insects) ;Ammonia( material to be used for cleaning the floor).
- In India out of 100 persons death 40 persons are listed due to tobacco.
- Statistically due to smoking & chewing tobacco 65 lac people will die in year 2015 & 83 lac people will die in year 2030.

Message to smokers:
- Never use tobacco not even in isolation.
- On chewing tobacco Saliva availability reduces & irax gland gives command to brain that food is complete though person is hungry hence gradually appetite reduces and person travels in path of cancer.
- Sensitize the people nearby your office or in school for side effects of using tobacco products.
- Passive smoking is also injurious to health.

How to stop smoking:
- Take deep breath & intake water sip by sip & be engage in doing some other work.
- Take some long & aniseed & go for morning walk & be curious to adopt some good work and gradually make a habit.
- Do some exercise to relax your muscles like do some cycling; jogging& try to listen some music.
- On not getting sleep take consultation from family Doctor.

Benefits on to be free from smoking:
- Builds up Normal Blood pressure & Heart beat after 20 minutes.
- Lung works better as 50% on getting half of nicotine & carbon monoxide.
- After 48 hrs nose sense starts working 
- After 72 hrs energy enhances & breathing become normal.
- After 2 weeks blood purifies.
- After 3 to 9 months lungs works with 10% more from existence capacity.
- After 12 to 60 months chances of lung cancer reduces more than 50%.

Note: Issued in greater public interest. An initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social Research Team.
{Select life not tobacco as cancer cures smoking & Be smart don't start because put it out before it puts you out.}
Sub: National Soft Drink Control Program (NSDCP).

Introduction:
Statistics shows that people drink more soda than ever before. They account for more than 25 percent of all drinks consumed in the whole world ie in advanced county like United States; France; Australia; United Kingdom; & densely populated countries like China &. More than billion gallons were sold in every year -- about one 12-ounce can per day for every man, woman and child. But here’s some information that may keep you away from opening the can:

I’ve been warning my readers of the dangers of soda since I started this site, and this is a good list of reasons why you’ll want to avoid this beverage like the plague.

Because soda clearly elevates insulin levels, and elevated insulin levels are the foundation of nearly every chronic disease, including: Cancer; Heart disease; Diabetes; Osteoporosis; Premature aging; Arthritis Osteoporosis

In addition to the ten health problems above, most of which I have reported on through the years already, there is one more that is not discussed as often: drinking soda also increases your cancer risk.

Some Alarming Facts on Usage Of soda drinks Products:

1. Extra pounds
Soda is a significant contributor to obesity. Drinking a single can a day of sugary drinks translates to more than a pound of weight gain every month. And diet soda is just as likely to cause weight gain as regular, or even more -- it may sound counterintuitive, but people who drink diet soft drinks actually don’t lose weight. Artificial sweeteners induce a whole set of physiologic and hormonal responses that actually make you gain weight.

2. Liver damage
Soda damages your liver. Consumption of too many soft drinks puts you under increased risk for liver cirrhosis similar to the increased risk faced by chronic alcoholic.

3. Tooth decay
Soda dissolves tooth enamel. Soft drinks are responsible for doubling or tripling the incidence of tooth decay. Soda’s acidity is even worse for teeth than the solid sugar found in candy.

4. Kidney stones and chronic kidney disease
Colas of all kinds are well known for their high phosphoric acid content, a substance that changes the urine in a way that promotes kidney stone formation. Drinking one quart (less than three 12-ounce cans) of soda per week may increase your risk of developing kidney stones by 15 percent.

5. Diabetes
Anything that promotes weight gain increases the risk of diabetes. Drinking soda also stresses your body’s ability to process sugar. Some scientists now suspect that this may explain why the number of Americans with type 2 diabetes has tripled from 6.6 million in 1980 to 20.8 million today.

6. Heartburn & acid reflux
Heavy consumption of soda is a strong predictor of heartburn. Many carbonated beverages are very acidic. They also deliver a lot of air in the form of carbon dioxide, which can cause distension of your stomach. And that distension appears to be associated with more reflux.
7. Soft drinks = Soft Bones = Osteoporosis
Soft drinks containing phosphoric acid are definitely linked to osteoporosis (a weakening of your skeletal structure) because they lead to lower calcium levels and higher phosphate levels in your blood. When phosphate levels are high and calcium levels are low, calcium is pulled out of your bones.

8. Hypertension (high blood pressure)
Experts have reasons to believe that overconsumption of soda leads to an increase in blood pressure. It doesn't matter if the soda is regular or diet.

9. Heart disease
Heavy soda drinkers are more likely to develop risk factors for heart disease. Research shows that drinking more than one soft drink a day is associated with an increased risk of developing metabolic syndrome -- a group of symptoms such as central obesity, elevated blood pressure, elevated fasting blood sugar, elevated fasting triglycerides, and low levels of HDL or “good” cholesterol. Having three or more of the symptoms increases your risk of developing diabetes and cardiovascular disease.

10. Impaired digestion (gastrointestinal distress)
Gastrointestinal distress includes increased stomach acid levels requiring acid inhibitors, and moderate to severe gastric inflammation with possible stomach lining erosion. Drinking sodas, especially on an empty stomach, can upset the fragile acid-alkaline balance of your stomach and other gastric lining, creating a continuous acid environment. This prolonged acid environment can lead to inflammation of your stomach and duodenal lining.

Message to people for soda drink:

Soda Drinkers Have a Higher Risk of Several Types of Cancer
Numerous studies have pointed out the link between sugar and increased rates of cancer, suggesting that regulating sugar intake is key to slowing tumor growth.
In one human study, 10 healthy people were assessed for fasting blood-glucose levels and the phagocytic index of neutrophils, which measures immune-cell ability to envelop and destroy invaders such as cancer.

How to stop use of soft drinks:
- Take deep breath & intake water sip by sip & be engage in doing some other work.
- Take some long & aniseed & go for morning walk & be curious to adopt some good work and gradually make a habit.
- Do some exercise to relax your muscles like do some cycling; jogging & try to listen some music.
- On not getting sleep take consultation from family Doctor.

Health Benefits of not drinking soda drinks:

You’ll Avoid Empty Calories:
Zero. Zip. Zilch. That is the amount of nutrients and vitamins that are in a typical soft drink. Not only is soda full of empty calories, but some studies found that people who drink soda regularly are less likely to get enough calcium and other important nutrients from their diet.
So, not only does drinking soda give you no nutrition, it can actually make it tougher for you to get nutrients from other healthy foods and drinks.

You’ll Be Thinner:
Because of these empty calories, regular soda drinkers consume 10% more calories daily than those who skip the soft drinks. On a 2,000 calorie a day diet, this can result in gaining just over 20 pounds in a single year.
Both the amount of sugary soft drinks consumed each year and obesity rates have been increasing steadily over the last few years, leading researchers to believe that the two are related.

According to a study published in the International Journal of Obesity:

“Current research suggests that the association between obesity and soft drinks occurs at all ages. The mechanism may not be fully understood, but there is evidence to suggest that preventing consumption of sugar-sweetened drinks has a major role to play in obesity prevention.”

You’re Less Likely to Get Type 2 Diabetes:
People who drink between 1 and 2 servings of sugar sweetened beverages a day, including soda, have a 26% greater chance of developing Type 2 Diabetes than those who drink less than one serving a month or no soda at all. The high-fructose corn syrup in soda raises glucose levels, which increases the risk of developing Type 2 Diabetes.

You’ll Have Lower Blood Pressure:
Soda has also been linked to hypertension, or high blood pressure. People with hypertension consume more glucose and fructose than those with regular blood pressure.

In addition to higher glucose and fructose levels, people that consume high amounts of these sugars retain more salt in their bodies, resulting in hypertension.

5. You’re Less Likely to Have Asthma
One study reported that soda may be related to asthma development. High school students who drank soda regularly had a higher incidence of asthma than those who consumed no soda. More research is needed to find if there is a very strong link between soda consumption and asthma in people of all ages.

6. You’ll Be More Likely to Avoid Pancreatic Cancer
Soda heightens blood sugar so much that regularly drinking it has been linked to pancreatic cancer in women. Women who drank more than 3 servings of soda a week were more likely to develop pancreatic cancer than those who didn’t drink soda at all.

The Takeaway
With so many health benefits of not drinking soda, it’s time to cut it out of your diet once and for all. Skip the soda if you want to be thinner and less likely to develop all sorts of health conditions including Type 2 Diabetes, high blood pressure, asthma, and pancreatic cancer.

Note: Issued in greater public interest. An initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social Research Team.
• All kid zee learns from parents & family members; as they grow with feeling as self I D (Due to curiosity) ie app up to 2 years.
• From two years to onwards child develops some ego (It is mine); which also forms habits; may be good or bad.
• Growth of child in road map of learning from A to Z depends on environment.
• For health of child & to be free from all disease; Don’t label good or bad on food; only aware them with food intake limit & properties. In addition to it take care to make free your child free from all diseases with three “W”s i.e. where is my child; who is with my child& what he is doing.
• Never use food as reward on your instruction over child.

Diseases: Being Numerous type of diseases, mainly Two type diseases are:- Germ Oriented & Cell oriented. Both type diseases depend on life style.

When cell malfunctions known as carcinogen cell & activity is CANCER.
Cancer is not heredietary;Transmitting type only cell oriented disease & on split of word cancer means can survive on follow of good habits. With improved life style.
Cancer are mainly two type as Benign type expanded cell in balloon type & Malign type with blood anywhere in body parts.
Have control & command on tongue organ ie being always in search of tasty food & to have criticism on every talk both may cause problem in human body.
To be safe from cancer; try to take care in food intake with gap of minimum two hour(For stomach problems) & with 2 to 3 liters of water(To remove all body toxins via sweating & God’s provided passages) & have sound sleep 5 to 7 hours( which works as disease free thermometer); Partial listening & deep focusing.
Say good bye to soft drinks; process food Chin gum; coloured supari with tobacco: active & passive smoking etc.
To be free from neurological disturbance do deep focusing & proper listening & suitable writing under decision umbrella.

Learning Road map of child towards life:-

A: Avoid negative type people
B: Believe in yourself.
C: Consider things with all angles.
D: Don’t give up & in.
E: Enjoy life today.
F: Family & friends are hidden treasures.
G: Give more than you planned.
H: Hand on your dreams.
I: Ignore those who try to discourage.
J: Just do it.
K: Keep trying no matter how hard.
L: Love yourself
M: Make dream happen
N: Never cheat, lie or steal
O: Open your eye & see.

W: Want your dream
X: Accelerate your effort
Y: You are unique.
Z: Zero space make in your goal.

P: Practice makes perfect.
Q: Quitter never wins
R: Read & learn
S: Stop procrastinating.
T: Take control of your own destiny
U: Understand yourself
V: Visualize yourself.

Note: Issued in greater public interest. An initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social Research Team.

---------xxxxx---------
ROLE OF HORMONES IN HUMAN BODY

INTRODUCTION:

A Hormone is a chemical substance of an endocrine gland; which are also called as ductless glands deposits the hormones into the blood stream. The blood on its turn carries the hormones to every part of body. As we know our spinal cord serves as a great transmission cable efferent cerebrospinal nerves (those that come from spinal cord) carry the sensory message to the brain & autonomic nerves system controls involuntary responses including body physiology & sex. Hormones that signal to brain i.e ("I am Hungary or I am full or I am going to sleep or I am tired enough or I am fresh enough").

EFFECT OF HORMONES ON HEALTH OF STUDENTS:

Normally, the evil villain thwarting your physique goals comes in the form of chocolate; chip; cookies; pizza burger; cakes; gelatin dishes (Pastry etc) & food on reheated from fridge (enveloped with much; spicy; deep fried for taste only soft drinks; chinguem; spotting the culprit; well its vs easy as a pie but what if the obstacle that stands in your way is much smaller even microscopic; you might not be able to see your hormones; but they play a constant role in how our bodies function. They are chemical messengers that travel via our blood stream to every tissue & organ in the body energy level. They influence fat storage; sex drive & host other vital functions. We often spend quite a bit of time focusing on external factors; hormones included have a huge say in whether you get six pack by summer.

To help, you get a better grip on your health & fitness, please have a look on nature of these eight important hormones i.e

1. TESTRONE:- The most well-known & desired hormone in weight room of body; this is being secreted in men by testes & in women by ovaries by high levels; it can increase muscle mass; strength & also increases brain functions & in low levels it makes unhealthier & also increases a risk of cardiovascular diseases. Try to optimize your this hormone level by disciplined caring for proper sleep; diet & regular exercises.
2. ESTROGEN:- Eating properly & engaging in regular exercises are likely your best bets against estrogen imbalances. Estrogen level can impact, how fat is stored in body & excess fat tissue can have a harmful side effect in Human body.
3. INSULIN:- Insulin determines, whether blood sugar gets used right way for immediate energy or alternatively stored as fat being energy storage but functions as endocrine organ that produces important hormones, what we eat really does matter it comes to loosing weight & keeping off insulin level are directly impacted by our deities ratio of carbohydrate (starch as Rice) fiber (wheat) & protein (Dal & beans etc or boiled egg & meat etc). Any disruption on it have an immediate influence on other hormones. Also, On eating during day time carbohydrate in food enter in your bloodstream & body releases insulin, which opens your cells to uptake blood sugar (as glucose). The cell in turn can buildup their energy stores, danger only comes with over
releasing of insulin and it happens due to poor dietary habits & this vicious cycle leads you in II stage of diabetes. Only proper & complete exercise is powerful medicine for it.

4. CORTISOL:- On extreme stressful condition its level gets high ie someone may have involved out running a lion or fighting off pack of wolves ie result of sitting in traffic or having deadline to meet the work. Periods of stress cause the breakdown of protein & release glucose in blood stream. The increases amount of energy are meant to help us escape danger or recover from extreme effort. /Cortisol spikes can also be experience during intense exercise. Good news are you are not powerless against stress ie regular exercise with meditation can help a lot to you.

5. GHERLIN:- It is known as hunger hormone peptide released by endocrine cell mostly within stomach linings. It counteracts leptin to increase metabolic efficiency & stimulate appetite. It normally indicates hunger.

6. LEPTIN:- From Greek word leblos for thin it is synthesized within fat cells & works as satiety factor on hypothalamus to damp eating behavior which increases energy expenditure, a new hopes for weight loss lies in it.

7. THYRIOD HORMONES:- It plays a lead role in everyone unique physiology increase in weight in women & men due to imbalance it works as gas pedal in regulating your metabolism.

8. MELATONIN:- This hormone regulates the circadian rhythms also factors on your hunger time clock; sleep deprivation ie proper sleep & diet with exercise helps to maintain.

SUMMARY:-

Time management in 24 Hour day to day life style ie for food intake (2/3rd of plate for vegetarian & 1/3 for non vegetarian in quantity and having gap of 1hr & 30 minutes in frequency of intake); water intake minimum of 2 to 3 liters’ as a habit of sip by sip; wakeup; sleep (minimum for 5 to 7 Hrs) and physical exercise (for 30 minutes) with deep observation in activities and proper listening as guidelines or commands accompanied with practical work supports as shield from all sort of all diseases ie cardio & cancer in etc in human body

Note: Issued in greater public interest. An initiative by Caring Souls Foundation Social Research Team.
LOW BACK PAIN
Exercises for Active Relaxation

POSTURES & BACK EXERCISES

DO NOT DO EXERCISES LIKE THESE

POSTURES & BACK EXERCISES

EXERCISES FOR YOUR BACK

START ALL EXERCISES FROM YOUR POSITION

1. Place your arms on your thighs and lift your head.
2. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not lift your shoulders.
3. Do not bend your neck. Keep your back straight.
4. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not bend your neck.
5. Do not bend your neck. Keep your back straight.
6. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not bend your neck.
7. Do not bend your neck. Keep your back straight.
8. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not bend your neck.
10. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not bend your neck.
11. Do not bend your neck. Keep your back straight.
12. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not bend your neck.
15. Do not bend your neck. Keep your back straight.
16. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not bend your neck.
17. Do not bend your neck. Keep your back straight.
18. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not bend your neck.
19. Do not bend your neck. Keep your back straight.
20. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not bend your neck.
22. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not bend your neck.
23. Do not bend your neck. Keep your back straight.
24. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not bend your neck.
25. Do not bend your neck. Keep your back straight.
26. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not bend your neck.
27. Do not bend your neck. Keep your back straight.
28. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not bend your neck.
29. Do not bend your neck. Keep your back straight.
30. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not bend your neck.
31. Do not bend your neck. Keep your back straight.
32. Inhale and exhale slowly. Do not bend your neck.
33. Do not bend your neck. Keep your back straight.
What is Diabetes?

Diabetes is a condition when your body cannot properly utilize the energy from the food you eat. This problem is closely linked to how your body makes and uses insulin. Insulin is a hormone naturally produced by your pancreas (an organ in your body) that helps to keep your blood sugar in the normal range.

Types of Diabetes

1. Type 1 Diabetes

In Type 1 diabetes, the body makes little or no insulin — called insulin deficiency. People with this type of diabetes must take insulin shots to live or they go into ketosis, a life-threatening condition. That’s why it is referred to as “insulin-dependent diabetes.” Less than one in ten people have Type 1 diabetes. Although it usually begins when people are young, it may occur at any age.

2. Type 2 Diabetes

In Type 2 diabetes, your body may still produce insulin, but it either doesn’t make enough (insulin deficiency) or is unable to adequately utilize the insulin it produces (insulin resistance). People who suffer from it can be treated with proper meal planning and exercise, oral medicines, and/or insulin. Type 2 diabetes is the most common form of diabetes and accounts for at least nine out of ten cases of diabetes. Although it can occur in younger age group, it most often begins when people are over 40 years of age.

Symptoms of Diabetes

- Polyuria
- Polydipsia
- Polyphagia
- Blurred vision
- Frequent infections
- Increased thirst
- Fatigue
- Slow healing of wounds
- Sudden weight loss

Blood Sugar Control Targets

- Before meals (Pre-Prandial): 70 - 130 mg/dl
- After meals (Post-Prandial): <180 mg/dl
- A1C: <7%*

Other important control targets

- Blood Pressure: <130/80 mm Hg
- Triglycerides: <150 mg/dl
- LDL Cholesterol: <100 mg/dl
- HDL Cholesterol (Men): >40 mg/dl
- HDL Cholesterol (Women): >50 mg/dl

Keeping your blood sugar in range

You may need to check your blood sugar before meals and at bedtime. Research suggests that checking blood sugar after meals is a good way to find out how food affects your blood sugar. Ask your doctor what your checking schedule should be. Check your blood sugar regularly with a glucometer. Keep track of your results in a diary and take it with you when you are visiting your doctor.
मधुमेह क्या है?

मधुमेह शरीर की इसे दिखा है क्या आपका शरीर उस काम का समर्पित नहीं मांस का पानी जो आप भरने से बनाने करता है। (यह समय आपका शरीर इन्सुलिन कितना तार बनाता है और उसका प्रयोग किसी करता है इससे जुड़ा है।) इन्सुलिन आपके स्वास्थ्य के स्तर के (संपील के एक ट्रॉम्ग) में व्यवहारिक रूप से करने वाला हामी है जो आपके स्तर में शरीर को पानी को समायोजन या नहीं करता है।

प्रकार 1: मधुमेह

प्रकार 1 मधुमेह या तो बेहद कम इन्सुलिन काम है या बनाता है नहीं - इस रिश्ते की इन्सुलिन की कमी करता है। इस प्रकार के मधुमेह के लिए निश्चित रूप से इन्सुलिन बढ़ाना लगातार है। अपनी उम्र के आधार पर विभिन्न बच्चों के बीजीमेय बिनाई होने है इन्सुलिन का संचयन करने, फिर एंजोसिस का समाप्त करना है।

प्रकार 2: मधुमेह

प्रकार 2 मधुमेह वे पर आपका शरीर इन्सुलिन को जन्मता है, लेकिन वे उस फार्मा ने इन्सुलिन नहीं का नहीं करता (इन्सुलिन का कमी होती है) या कि उस उपयोग का संचयन शरीर की वस्तु नहीं करता (इन्सुलिन प्रभाव) है। इस प्रकार का मधुमेह आपके सौंदर्य के हार्मनिक और निकटतापण बाहर आकार, वस्तु, दांत और इन्सुलिन का कमी का होता है।

प्रकार 3: मधुमेह जब जाना चाहिए वे बाहर बाहर मधुमेह का साक्षात्कार है और यदि वे प्रकार से कम से कम भी मधुमेह शरीर की है इस प्रकार का मधुमेह होता है।

लक्षण

आपके स्तर शरीर को सीमा में रखना:

अपनी भोजन से यहाँ और सोने समय स्तर शरीर के किसी ऊपर होने के संदर्भ में प्लेग्ज पर कहा है कि भोजन के दो प्रकार शरीर का जीवन का आधार तैयार है कि भोजन आपके आपके स्तर पर त्यांस आदत है। अपने जापरिवर्तन तक करने के लिए अपने गोबर या चूह में बिनाई वे नीचे देखते हैं।

ब्लूड सेंथेस या विन्टेज थर्मो अप को स्तर करते हैं इस प्रकार जांच का निश्चित दांतों में निश्चित तो और जब शरीर के पानी देखते हैं तो पूरे निश्चित करते हैं।

स्वतंत्र शरीर किताब केंद्र के लक्षण

- ब्लूड सेंथेस या विन्टेज थर्मो अप को स्तर करते हैं
- ब्लूड किंद्रू प्रभाव को स्तर करते हैं
- ब्लूड किंद्रू प्रभाव को स्तर करते हैं
- ब्लूड किंद्रू प्रभाव को स्तर करते हैं
- ब्लूड किंद्रू प्रभाव को स्तर करते हैं
- ब्लूड किंद्रू प्रभाव को स्तर करते हैं
- ब्लूड किंद्रू प्रभाव को स्तर करते हैं